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 CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Kate Campbell Concert
Join us for a concert with the acclaimed singer-songwriter

Kate Campbell right here at Central Baptist Church.  Tickets

are on sale now for $10.  Space is limited so reserve yours

now.  Purchase tickets online below or email

info@lexcentral.com.

PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE

Kate Campbell is a southern singer-songwriter who writes

and sings memorable folk songs infused with

undercurrents of delta blues, folk, pop, and country that

originate from a musical landscape spanning the less-

travelled back roads from Nashville to Muscle Shoals to

Memphis. Over the course of 20+ years since her acclaimed

debut album Songs from the Levee, she has resisted the

temptation to follow musical trends but instead chooses to

set the pace for her unique musical journey clearly

palpable in her latest release Damn Sure Blue, a heart-felt
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collection of tunes that pays a respectful nod of admiration

to the Man in Black and reverberates with the soulful

sounds of award-winning Americana guitar whiz and

producer Will Kimbrough.

Kate’s endearing, clear-water vocal delivery and her

eloquent gift for storytelling have drawn repeated

comparisons to such bastions of the Southern literary

tradition as Flannery O'Connor, Eudora Welty, and William

Faulkner. Her easy command of a full range of American

musical styles has earned Campbell recognition as a

formidable talent by critics. Time Out London proclaimed

her a “major talent” while Chicago Daily Herald described

her as a “world-class singer-songwriter.” Perhaps Roots

Time best summarized the extensive arc of Kate’s 18-

album career by stating, “What a great talent Kate

Campbell represents is made clear by the legends in music

that appear as guest artists on her albums.” Americana

stalwarts Emmylou Harris, Rodney Crowell, Nanci Griffith,

Guy Clark, Maura O’Connell, John Prine, Mac McAnally,

Buddy Miller, Spooner Oldham, and the heart of the Muscle

Shoals classic soul and R&B hit- making machine are both

admirers and collaborators in her distinctly literate musical

vision.

Find out more about Kate Campbell on her website

lexcentral.com
859-278-2331

110 Wilson Downing Road
Lexington, KY 40517

http://www.katecampbell.com/

